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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Sean Haren Racing 

Win Bet - Kelso 15:40 - Looksnowtlikebrian @ 5/2 


Quality Racing Specialist 

Win Bet - Windsor 16:20 - Mobsta @ 11/8 


Two Percent Club 

Win Bet - Windsor 17:25 - Hawridge Glory @ 15/2 
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Venetia Is Back Amongst The Winners Plus Two 
Trainers Also Showing Form - By High Roller Racing


In December, January and February the yard of Venetia Williams saddled only 
eleven winners which would be deeply disappointing to one of my trainers when 
I had racehorses in training. She would work harder to improve the situation and 
then things turned of late... a double at Ludlow with a double at Wincanton 
followed by a treble at local track Hereford. Seven winners in two days, five 
ridden by Charlie Deutch and two by amateur rider Hugh Nugent. This is now a 
yard to watch closely and Venetia has three entries in the Scottish National next 
Saturday including Yala Enki who won the Haydock National trial. The yard 
seems to hold chances throughout the coming week with Entries for horses 
such as Achille, Cepage, Pressurize  plus 14 other entries from 15th to 22nd 
April. Watch this yard very closely and it could pay dividends.


Simon Crisford, the former Godolphin manager, is in good form on the all 
weather but as I write has not had a turf runner so far probably because of the 
ground conditions. Simon has had only one winner so far in the first two weeks 
of April from ten runners but six of these have finished second... this shows yard 
still in good form. Global Conqueror or Regal Director could be the first Turf 
runners for the yard this season with entries at Windsor and Newmarket... check 
if they run. Shrewd Approach is being touted as a winner at either Beverley or 
Newcastle this coming week. Watch out for Simon Crisfords entries and 
runners.


Lucinda Russell always seems to have her horses in good form at the time the 
Scottish Grand National Meeting takes place at Ayr and won it with One For 
Arthur but this star of the stable is sidelined at the moment with injury. Lucinda 
has hit a good spell of form again this April with four winners from last nine 
runners as I write. With Ayr on the horizon look our for this yard especially Big 
River who has multiple entries. Jump For Dough and Behindthelines could help 
boost our bank balances. Lucinda is a Lady in form and we must pay attention 
to her entries and runners.


High Roller Racing, my service, is in decent form and looking forwards to a 
profitable week. Join us FREE... paying absolutely nothing... get our tips and 
pay £10 if the tip wins... maximum of one tip per day. This is a FAIR SERVICE 
but with a GOOD STRIKE RATE!


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE - ONLY PAY FOR WINNERS! 
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This Weeks Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Southampton Big Outsiders To Win The FA Cup 

The spring sporting season continues with the semi-finals of the FA Cup at the 
weekend. The last four matches are now played at Wembley which you can look 
at in two ways. It gives more teams and fans an opportunity to visit the National 
Stadium of devalues the final. The FA Cup is now dominated by the 
superpowers who regularly play in big matches in major stadiums. The average 
finishing position in the Premier League of the winners is fourth and seventh for 
the runners up. Southampton are the only team left in the competition below 
seventh place and they are 14/1 with Ladbrokes to win the FA Cup. 


It’s the time of year in which there are major races over jumps and on the Flat. 
No sooner has the Grand National meeting at Aintree taken place then it’s the 
Craven meeting at Newmarket. The Scottish Grand National is run at Ayr on 
Saturday but there are three days of top class racing on the level at HQ. There 
are major trials for the first two Classics of the season. Clemmie has been the 
winter favourite for the 1,000 Guineas but will probably miss the race after 
suffering a training setback. VICENTE is 12/1 with William Hill to win the 
Scottish National for the third time. 


In tennis it’s the start of the European clay court season which culminates in the 
French Open in Paris. The sport is played on a number of surfaces and players 
are more suited to one than another. Rafael Nadal has won each of the four 
Grand Slam tournaments but has won the French Open ten times which is a 
record for any winner of a major. In fact no player has ever won any type of 
tournament 11 times and NADAL has won in Monte Carlo, Barcelona and at the 
French Open on 10 occasions. He is 4/6 with Betfair to win the Monte Carlo 
Masters.  
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